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SHU STAGES M OCK ELECTION
SociaLites
Turn Out

British Author
Will Address
Student Body

The Pros Philian Society
(formerly known as the Co-Ed
Society) will sponsor a semiformal dance, “Autumn Leaves,”
from 8 to 12 p. m. on Oct. 10.
The organization has secured
Gene Hull’s Jazz Giants to pro
vide the entertainment for this
year’s first semi-formal event.
The band, well known in the
Southern New England area,
has played at the University of
Bridgeport on several occasions,
as well as Danbury State Col
lege.
Committee chairmen fo,r the
event include Terri Carboni,
general c^lairman; Betsy Mur
phy, decorations; Carol Gerardi,
refreshments; Kay Arpio, invitatio.ns; and Janet Galla, en
tertainment.

by MARCIA M. TARASOVIC
The Student Government, History Club, and T H E O BELISK of Sacred Heart
University are jointly sponsoring a “mock” presidential election on Wednesday Oct. 21
in the Student Government office from 1 0 :45 a. m. to 4 :00 p. m.
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It has recently been an
''
nounced that Maurice Christo
*****
pher Hollis, noted British states
man, author, and literary critic,
ah.
will speak on campus Oct. 20
Dr. John Rycenga, head of the
English department, will intro
duce Mr. Hollis who will lecture
on the present condition of the
Catholic Church in England.
A graduate of Eton and Balliol College, Oxford, Mr. Hollis
has toured the United States
with the Oxfoj'd Union Debat
ing Society. He was assistant
master at Stonyhurst College in
England, emd has engaged in
economic research at the Uni
versity of Notre Dame.
A member of the editorial
board of Table and Punch mag Puzzled frosh, Sally McMahon asks, “A what-klnd-of-booth?”
azines, Mr. Hollis counts among
his published works Dr. John
son, Thomas More, American
Heresy, and Along the Boad to
Frome.
Is it Mayor Hague? Gqv. Cur discussed the possibility of such
ley? Is it “Boss” Tweed? No, an election with Bill Dean.
it’s the voting machine at SHU. Dr. O’Sullivan, when consulted,
Thanks to Bill Dean, SG Presi gave his proverbial “OK,” and
dent, and Mr. John McCarthy the wheels of political progress
of the Bridgeport City Regis began tq roll.
trar’s Office, SHU has a voting
SHU is now involved in
machine.
registration, a mock election,
The idea of holding a mock booster buttons and bumper
election on campus originated stickers, student debates, party
sometime last spring in the speeches, and mathematical
mind of the eminent Dr. Alan computations. Sqon political ac
Reinerman. Maureen Dursi, as tivities will subside and tbe
sociate editor of THE OBE halls of SHU will return ' to
LISK, recalled the idea and their roar — normally dull.

SHU HAS POLITICAL MACHINE
-CO M PLIM EN TS O F THE CITY

Pania Delphs Revive W oe W eekend
Planning student affairs for the coming academic year are:
Seated L-R: Israel Menchero, Maureen Dursi, Paula Capogna, Peter Schwickert. Standing: Robert Biancardi, Susan
Plouffe, Michael Farkas, Dr. Alan Reinerman (faculty
moderator), William Dean, George Gardner.

STUDENT GOVERNORS MAKE SHU G O ROUND
Working industriously behind
the scenes in many ,of the re
cent student activities at SHU
have been nine busy sopho
mores. These sophs, all serious
students, comprise Sacred Heart.
University’s Student . Govern
ment.
Headed by William Dean, SG
president, the representativesj
elected last May, include Robert
Biancardi, Paula Copogna, Mau
reen Dursi, Michael Farkas,
George Gardner, Israel Men
chero, and Susan Plouffe. Peter
Schwickert, as sophomore class

president, is an ex-offlcio mem
ber of the Government.
Conducting Mock Election
With the cooperation of sev
eral campus organizations, the'
Student (Government is at pres
ent sponsoring a simulated pres
idential election on ceimpus Oct.
21 (See election article on page
1). This move is part of the
Student Gqvernment’s aim to
promote educational interests
and traditions in the University.
During the past summer, the
group met often to discuss and
Continued on Page 4

The Panta Delphian society qf the success of last year’s ad
recently decided to make a ski venture in New Hampshire. Mr.
trip an annual event because
Lawrence Skane, Panta Del
phian moderator, and Vincent
W ho Will Be N um bered O’Connor, committee chairman
Am ong th e Elect? have arranged accommodations
At a convocation on Sept. 24, at the Oak and Spruce Resort
Dr. Alan Reinerman, faculty Lodge in South Lee, Mass.
Slope Dope
adviser to the Student Govern
ment, announced that petitions
The Iqdge, a yeartround re
were now available to freshmen sort, provides excellent facilities
who were interested in running
either for class officers oy the for the novice, while the double
Student Government. The an slopes challenge the more ad
nouncement brought immediate vanced enthusiast. Skating and
response. Status-seeking frosh tobogganing are among other
obtained their petitions and pro winter sports featured at the
ceeded tq comer the fifty sig lodge. Open to any SHU student
natures necessary for recognized with the courage and foHitude
to undertake the trip, the event
candidacy.
will be held during the Christ
Bill Dean, president of the mas vacation. Interested stu
Student Government, annqunced dents should contact Vincent
Continued on Page 5 O’Connor.

I While the election was still
in the planning stages, the Student Government contacted the
Bridgeport City Registrar, Mr.
John McCarthy, who perma
nently donated a voting ma
chine to the University. The
machine will be used in the
forthcoming election and in all
subsequent elections.
Students Must Register
All students are eligible tq
vote. Registration for the elec
tion will take place on Friday,
Oct. 16, and on Monday, Oct.
19, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. in
the SG office on the second
floor. SG representatives and
members of the Histc^-y Qub
vill staff the registration. In
registering, students may indi
cate their party affiliation if
they so desire. ONLY STU
DENTS WHO ARE REGIS
TERED WILL BE ALLOWED
TO VOTE.
Republican, Democrat to Speak
In order that the students
may become better acquainted
with the candidates, Mr. John
Norton and Mr. Roy Daly, Re
publican and Democrat repre
sentatives from area commit
tees, win speak during the Oct.
15 cqnvocation. They will set
forth the platforms of their re
spective parties and will discuss
the basic issues of the election.
Students will be invited to ques
tion the speakers following the
talks.
Students WUI Debate
Students will formally debate
the issues of the campmgn pn
Oct. 13. Several students are
presently researching the issues.
Speakers Richard Gookin and
Robert Moyris (Democrat), and
Richard Kennedy and Dennis
Kelly (Republican), have beg;un
to correlate the material.
Both parties have generously
donated literature which is ac
cessible in all lounges for in
terested students. Booster but
tons and bumper stickers are
also avedlable.
Election Coverage
As soon as they are known,
the results of the school elec
tion will be announced over the
intercom system. The Oct. 18
issue of THE OBELISK will
offer extensive coverage of our
elections. The Math Club plans
to compute a comparison of the
US election and the SHU elec
tion, which will appear in our
Nov. 24 issue.
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Club News

lo o k s itt Em^io

Suicide of the West space I have omitted the less excellent example of a liberalJames Burnham
significemt ones):
dominated American foreign
John Day Go.
policy
helping to roll back West
* Human beings are basicaliy
Despite its somewhat sensa
ern
civilization.
In this insteince,
rational . . .
tional title, which is boimd to
the U. S. not only deserted its
* The qbstacles to progress
On Sept. 27, the Co-Ed society give some readers the impres
Western partners but openly
sion that the sole purpqse for
and the achievement of the opposed them. As a result, the
changed its name to the Pros writing it was to make a little
good society are ignorance West lost the Suez Isthmus, one
Philian society. The Greek neune notoriety and a lot of money,
and faulty social institu of the mqst strategically vital
may be translated £ts “in a this book turns out to be an un
tions.
positions in the world. Having
friendly manner.” The members usually level-headed and per
thus acted against the interests
* There are solutions to every of the West, the United States
felt the name would be appro ceptive interpretation of why
social
problem
.
.
.
the
wqrld
these
days
is
in
such
priate since they are aiming to
government proceeded to justify
propitiate friendliness among a bloody mess. The author,
* Government should rest as its action by invoking all the
James Burnham, is an editor of
the student body.
directly as possible qn the traditional deities of the liberal
the conservative journal. Na
ideology. The U. S. claimed it
will of the people . . .
Pros Philian offiqers are: Pat tional Kevlew and has to his
had acted eis it had to in qrder
Flaherty, president; Terri C a r - credit, a shelf-full of books
* Since there are no differ to preserve the concept of one
h o r n , first vice-president; Arlene
probing the complex foreign and
ences among human beings law for all nations; of reason
Cerullo, second vice-president; domestic problems of our time.
considered in their political over force; of the international
Kay Arpaio, secretary; and Ca His aim in this bqok is to ana
capacity . . . the ideal authority of the United Natiqns.
rol Gerardi, treasurer.
lyze the role played by liberal
stdte will include all human And with the end of English
Future plans of the F*ros ism in what appears tq him as
beings, and the ideal gov and French rule in the area,
Philians include a reception for the rapid contraction of West
ernment is world govern the fiercely emti - imperialistic
freshman girls, donations to ern civilization. Burnham does
ment. Meanwhile . . . we liberals had good reason to
either convalescent or orphan not say that liberalism is re
s h o u l d support and make grateful sacrifice to the
age homes, and various' social sponsible for the contraction of
strengthen the United Na Great God of Self-Determina
events.
Western culture, that liberalism
tions, the Wqrld Court, EUid tion.
The organization cordialiy in is the “cause.” He does say,
other partial steps toward
Except for insisting that
vites all sophomore girls who however, that liberalism mo
an international political
Western contraction is due
are interested in joining its tivates and encourages this con
order . . .
neither to an qverwhelming ex
ranks to attend a meeting on traction by undermining the
* Sub-groups of humanity do ternal force, nor a deficiency in
Monday, Oct. 19, at 3 p. m. in West’s determination to resist
not differ in civilizing po W e s t e r n material strength,
it.
room 207.
tential.
Burnham makes no speculation
This is a bold assertion. And
as to the direct cause of West
as is often the case with bold
* It is always preferable to ern cqntraction. His thesis, how
assertions, it Stands to kindle
settle disputes . . by free ever, is such that tmy specula
fires of outrage in a good many
discussion, negotiation and tion of this sort would have
people. But befoye we dismiss
cqmpromise, not by con been superfluous. Burnham is,
this book as the unfortunate
flict, coercion, and war.
after all, nqt directly concerned
consequence of an old man’s
dyspepsia, we first ought to
If the headlines of the past with the reason Western civil
weigh the validity of its thesis. two generations are admissible ization is contracting. Rather,
In order to do this, we must as evidence, there can be no he is concerned with the reason
first answer two key questions: question that Western civilisa that contraction is not being
(1) What is liberalism, and (2) tion has indeed been shrinking. resisted.
is Burnham’s conviction that The waning of Western culture Burnham has presented in this
Western civilization is shrinking is seen as early as 1917 with book an argument that is, for
justified?
the Bolshevik murder of the the most part, both fair and dif
A passable definition of liber Russian government. Some 30 ficult to refute. The one pqint
alism could no doubt be found years later, half of Europe and over which, it seems to me, at
in the glossary of just about all of China were devoured by least, a liberal would be justi
any political science or civics communism. And today, with fied in crying, “Foul!” is Bumtext-book currently in use. But the end of “colonialism,” the ham’s rather heavy - handed
rather than give a simple “dic process continues as the crucifix juggling of psychoanalytic the
Letters, however, (provoking, poison pen, literate, laughable- tionary” definition, I think it yields to the crescent and the ory to picture the liberal as a
or otherwise representative of your eurrent thinking) may be would be more useful for our territoriad governor to the guilt-ridden individual who tries
left in the box marked “mail” on our door. All entries must be purposes to define liberalism as witch-dqctor.
to dispel it by gqod works.
signed. Your name will be withheld from the paper if you choose. the sum of its doctrinal beliefs.
This brings us to our evalua Burnham tells us that most
We dare you to say what you’re thinking. We dare you to say Burnham gives these beliefs as tion of Burnham’s c e n t r a l people who feel guilty can ex
it well.
follows (see pp 125-31; to save thesis: that liberalism encour piate their guilt through the
ages the contraction of Western mechsuiism of their religion. No
. THE OBELISK
civilization. We have demon one will take exception with
strated that Western civiliza that. But BurnhEim goes on to
Official Newspaper of Sacred H eart University
say that an individual who feels
Mr. Abe Najamy, general
Published tri-weekly by the Students of Sacred H eart University during tion has been shrinking at an
alarming rate over the past guilty and for qne reason or
manager of WSHU, has an regular university year, except during holiday and examination periods.
another has ceased to practice
fifty years.
Office; Student Lounge Annex, Phone 372-6525, Ext. 46.
nounced that applications are
religion — or never had one —
The question we now ask is: will turn toward the quasi-re
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
now being accepted fc(r pro
what does liberalism have tq do ligion of liberalism, where he
'
Maureen Dursi
gramming, announcing, and techwith this contraction? The an can “translate his guilt into
Vincent Reade
nieql assistance for the WSHU
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
LAY-OUTEDITOR swer is relatively simple. The the egalitarian, antidiscrimina
radio station. In a statement
men who shape the foreign poli tion, democratist, peace-seeking
Janice J . DiCecco
Betty L. Felth
made to THE OBELISK, Mr.
cies of the United States — the liberal principles.” Not only
ART:
Frank
H.
Schaufler,
Editor.
Najarny emphasized that ex
Rusks,
the Stevensons, the does this judgment fail tq acperience is not a necessary pre SPORTS; Robert T. Biancardi, Editor: R. Sullivan.
Schlessingers — are liberals. coimt for those individuals of
PHOTOGRAPHY:
Courtesy
of
C
orbit
Studio.
requisite. Training will be given
Their decisions, guided by libin all areas. Students can vol STAFF: M. Autuori, P. Balkite, P. Capogna, T. Collins, L. D'Andrea, P. e r a 1 principals determine high spirituality who also em
Godfrey,
J.
Kopcso,
D.
Layden,
N.
Rizzi,
G
.
Saladga,
P.
Schwicbraced “the egalitarian, antidis
unteer to work either during
the course of action the U. S. crimination, etc. liberal prin
kert, M. Tarasovic, W. Tierney.
the day or on weekends. Those
will undertake in a particular
wishing to assist the radio sta- TYPISTS: C. G erardi, R. Gorman, K. Hayes, S. McMahon, L. Pinkos, situation. It is upon U. S. action ciples,” (for example, the late
E. Schnittchen, L. Schwickert, F. Sliney, P. Toohey.
John XXIII but it seems too
tio.n in any capacity should fill
that the destiny qf the West much like a right-wing parody
FACULTY ADVISERS
out applications in the radio
depends.
of The Authoritarian Person
Miss Sylvia Tackowiak
office adjacent to lecture hall
The Suez crisis in 1956 is an ality to be taken seriously.
Mr. Daniel Algie
“A.”
The Spanish Club plans to
begin its activities late in Oc
tober. Interested; students are
asked to watch for further an
nouncements.
The Panta Delphian society,
at its first official meeting of
the present scholastic year, de
cided upon plans for the pledg
ing of new members. Those
students interested in pledging
should submit a letter request
ing an invitation to George
Gardiner, president of Panta
Delphieui Society.
A Boxing Club at SHU?
Sophomores James Meehan and
Thomas Voccola wish to intro
duce the sport to Sacred Heart.
Anyone who may be interested
is asked to contact either o f
these men. They will be glad to
talk with anyone interested on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 2:50
p. m. in Room 107.
The Kreuzfahrer society plans
to edit the first SHU Student
Directqry by the end of Oc
tober. A Social Mixer will be
sponsored by the Society on
Nov. 25. New members will be

accepted from the freshmen
and sophomqre classes by the
last week in October.

Letters to the Editor

WSHU N eeds U
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Unquestionably, the most significant feature of this year’s presidential
is the dialogue beltween liberalism and conservatism. A public that used to forget the
words “liberal” and “conservative” as soon as it left civics has suddenly found
itself asking: what do liberals and conservatives stand for? The answers to this
question haven’t always been lucid — or, for that matter, unbiased.
In an attempt to clear up any mlsconseptions that may have arisen over either
philosophy, and to foster some understanding of the positions taken by each can.
didate, we’ve prepared the following parallel articles.

LIBERAL, CONSERVATIVE

W HAT IS IT?

By MARTIN AUTUOBI

Owing much of his doctrine to the dogmas of the eighteenth century
PhUosophs, ^uld sharing their optimistic view of Man and his potential for selfperfection, the liberal champions a sqcial and political order based upon truths
discovered through the use of reason and scientific Inquiry. yUl other truths
derived from non-rational sources such as custom or authority must yield to
those empirically determined by these means.
Within this socieil and political order, actual government should rest as
directly as possible upon the will of the people, which, since all men have
equal political rights, should be expressed through universal sufferage. Being
primarily a device for securing the material well-being of the individual, gov
ernment has the duty nqt only to ensure each citizen adequate food, clothing,
shelter, education, etc., but to ensure an equal mode of existence as well. This
can best be accomplished through social reform aimed at eliminating such
obstacles to social equality as differences in income and social distinctions
based upon race, ancestry, religio.n, and property.
The Uberal’s conviction that obstacles to social equality, general well
being, and the Good Society can be coped with only through a strong central
government leads him to encourage the extension of federal activity into all
levels of social and political life. Since state and local governments ewe often
unable or imwilling to deal with these obstacles, he contends that federal in
tervention is not only justified, but necessary to guarantee social justice.
Social and political justice, however, are not to be restricted to the citizens
of this country alone. The liberal holds that all peoples are of equal political
capacity and, consequently, those governments not based upon popular suppon.
— especially colonial government — ought to be done away with. Toward this
end, he urges United States support of organizations like the United Nations
whose aim is the furtherance of democratic institutions. Drawing this idea of
political equality to its logical finale, he maintains that since all men sh2ore an
equal capacity to form the basis of government, the ideal government will be
world government.
What a Johnson Administration Wouid I>o in the Area of . . .
Civii Rights
* Encourage “fair, effective enforcement” of the 1964 Civil Rights Act.
* Oppose “lawless disregard for the rights of others” — whether used to deny
equal rights or to obtain them.
* Oppose racial quotas.
Social Security
* Include hospital care for the aged in the Social Security system.
* Promote greater Social Security benefits.
Agriculture
* Continue commodity' programs to bolster farm incomes.
* Develop both foreign and domestic markets for farm products.
Taxes
* Seek further tax reductions.
* Remove present inequities in present taxes.
Federal Spending
* Practice strict economy in government.
* Maintain price stability.
Labor
* Repeal section 14B of the Taft-Hartley Act (allowing States to pass “rightto-work” laws).
* Increase minimum wage laws.
* Expand the Fair Labor Standards Act.
* Increase overtime payment requirements.
Military Preparedness and Nuclear Arms Control
* Keep control of all nuclear weapons solely in the hands of the President
* “Continue an all-out effort . . . to halt and reverse the arms race and
bring to an end the era of nuclear terror.”
* Study the military draft system to see that it is continued only as long as
necessary.
Foreign Policy
* Further isolate Fidel Castro.
* “Maintain our solemn commitment to the United Nations.”
* Strengthen the authority of the United Nations.
* Continue to support NATO and other defensive alliances.
* “Encourage by all peaceful means the independence of captive peoples
under Communism.”
Foreign Aid
* Provide aid for the peoples of Asia, Africa, and Latin America.
* Place “increased priority on private enterprise and development loans,”
* Use “more of our food for peace.”

Drawing on the ideas of Augustine, Calhoun, Adams, and Burke, the consedative places his faith in a socied and political order founded upon selfevident and transcendent truth. No society, he contends, can avoid disintegratiqp
or even preserve constitutional government without holding certain truths to
be, if not implicitly self-evident, then at least presumably so and not subject
to alteratio,n by human authority.
While emphasizing the value to society of order and tradition, the con
servative believes each individual can best develop as a human being under
a majdmum d ^ re e of personal liberty. For this reason, he considers the pre^rvation of liberty one of government’s basic obligations. But because he
knows the natural instinct of government is to constrict liberty, he favors
some means of checking governmental power, such as restricting federal
authority over the internal affairs of individual states.
States’ rights, of course, are inseparable from states’ responsibilities. ’The
conservative does not say that the federal government should be prevented
from intervening when the citizens of a state are denied equitable treatment.
He does say, however, that the federal government should distinguish between
constitutional rights which it must protect — the rights to vote, to equal pro
tection under the law, to own property, to make contracts — and human rights
of association which lie outside the proper scope of governmental responsibility.
With Aristotle, the conservative holds that the primary concern of govern
ment is the spiritual well-being of its citizens. Except in extreme cases,
government should not provide citizens with food, clothing, shelter, and educa
tion; rather, it should maintain economic conditions in which citizens are able
to provide for themselves as they see fit. ’The conservative is convinced that
for government directly to provide citizens with these articles, would erode
their personal responsibility and consign them to perpetual custodial care.
tVhile conceding that organizations like the United Nations provide useful
naachinery for the peaceful settlement of international disputes, the conserva
tive neverthless regards such o.rganizations with a wary eye. Supra-national
bodies possessing the power to arbitrate disputes between sovereign nations
are/a potential threat to that sovereignty. World government, being common
government, can only rest upon common goals. As common goals, however, are
rendered unfeasible by insurmountable differences between nations in both
temperament and cultural needs, world government, he insists, could not help
but be an arbitrary and disruptive authority.
What a Goldwater Administration Would Do in the Area of
Civil Bights
’ ' ‘ ^
Pledge full implementatioji and faithful execution of
civil rights laws,”
* Oppose “inverse discrimination.”
Social Security
* Oppose any attempt to attach Medicare to Social Security.
Provide full coverage of hospital and medical expenses for the needy aged
through general revenues rather than compulsory Social Security.
Agriculture
End bureaucratic meddling in farm matters.
* Make price supports voluntary.
Taxes
*
Institute new tax cuts as soon as the budget is balanced.
Allow tax credits to families burdened with the cost of college expenses.
Federal Spending
* Reduce federal spending by 5 billion dollars.
* Begin paying off the 312 billion dollar national debt.
Labor
* Support and promote state “right-to-work” laws.
* Keep the federal government from taking sides in collective bargaining.
Military Preparedness and Nuclear Arms Control
Free the NA’TO commander-in-chief from having to secure Executive per
mission befo,re using tactical nuclear weapons in defense of Europe.
* End the trend toward unilateral disarmament.
'* Replace the military draft as soon as possible by a voluntary system of
fering career incentives.
Foreign Policy
* Take the offensive in the cold war.
* Never “surrender the sovereignty, security, or leadership of the United
States to any international organization.”
* Support and strengthen defensive alliances such as NATO.
Foreign Aid
* End foreign aid programs which support socialism or socialistic regimes.
* Make self-help and development of free institutions a condition for re
ceiving aid.
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O ff the Cuff:
Bill S cott
On Salinger

Our basic commitment as here at SHU. We have pre
university students is to be ac sented in this issue a brief
tively and perceptively engaged analysis of liberalism and con
servatism, as well as an qutline
in the world around and within of the stands the two Candi
The following is the first of
us. It is, therefore, not only our dates have taken on the major
a series of student interviews
right, but our obligation to be issues of the campaign. Al
which will be pnblished in the
come acquainted with the poli though we will make further
forthcoming
issues of THE
tical scene, particularly in this, reading available, we invite all
OBELISK.
The
purpose of the
an election year. As students, to leave pertinent material on
we sho.uld not and dare not be the table in the main lounge.
interviews is to give students
indifferent to the direction our
That all may have the op
an opportunity to introduce
government is taking, simply portunity to express their com
themseives to the University in
A Sty in Every Eye
because many of us are not of mitment, the Student Govern
discussions
of significant topics.
voting age. Mere criticism, hys ment will prqvide for regisj;rateria, or apathy on our part is tion and a voting machine.
Bill Scott, a freshman who
not enough.
In accord with our adminiscame to Sacred Heart from
In order to stimulate interest tartion’s policy of involvement
Notre Dame of West Haven, is
by DENNIS KELLY
in the forthcoming presidential in human affairs, we earnestly
school. Just when they thought
the target of this first inter
elections, we, the editors of hope that the entire student
First there was a dust bowl, they had found a home, it view.
THE OBELISK have joined body will participate in the which made the Sahara Desert rained. The students drove into
with the Student Government election and related activities,
OBELISK; Bill, what is your
and other campus organizations and will not fear the 'mirror of look like pastures of plenty. the lot only to find their ve
major
going to be, and for what
Things were getting pretty grim hicles sinking into the primor
in sponsoring a mock election its co.nvictions.
profession
are you preparing?
until an Arab and his camel dial slime. However, one enter
S tu d e n t G overnors M oke SHU G o Round showed up to guide the be prising chap solved the problem Bill; I am going to major in
leaguered students in and out by buying a surplus Army half English. I hope tq be a free
Continued from Page 1 during the first weeks of school. of the parking lot. This arrange track. He made a small fortune lance writer.
‘
plan social activities for Fresh “I hope they maintain this at ment worked fine until one day
towing
his
fellow
drivers
out
of
man Orientation week. Backed titude throughout their years the Arab and his camel dis
the bog.
OBELISK; How did you de
by a large number of enthusi here at SHU.”
appeared into the uncharted
Now the trial is over; SHU cide to become a writer? Were
astic sophomores, the Student
Waterburian Robert Biancar- wastes, never to return again.
Government was successfully di advises the freshmen to
has a spanking new parking lot. you influenced by any one
able to provide a picnic and “form goqd study habits im This unforeseen development No more dust, no more mud, no author?
mixer during Orientation.
mediately.” Sports editor on forced the students to repair to more hockey pucks, just an end
Bill; Deciding to become a
Freshman election for class THE OBELISK, Bob seeks a the hockey field. But a number less expanse of black top where
of cars were damaged by errant cars recline without fear. But writer just happened, I guess. I
officers and SG representatives legal career — logical?
constitute the next major con
Maureen Dursi of Bethel has hockey pucks and again the there is one ominous note: the wasn t attracted to the profes
cern of the present Government one immediate aim, to see SHU metal caravans had to seek- a parking lot is situated on the
sion by any single author, but
members. As we go to press, grow into a great university. new resting place.
comer of Jefferson St. and Park
nay
aims have been influenced
This time they settled on the Ave.
they are conducting the pri “It is our privilege and duty to
land that used to be a
by the work of J. D. Salinger
maries for these elections.
take the great potential SHU verdant sward in front of the swamp.
possesses and turn it into con
and other modem authors.
Who’s Who
Bridgeport native. Bill Dean, crete reality.” An English ma
expressed the thanks of the jor, Maureen is an associate
OBELISK: Bill, the work of
Student Government to the editor of THE OBELISK and
J. D. Salinger is quite an issue
sophomores who “willingly gave president of the History Club.
among college students. Would
of their time to make Freshman
Plans Business Career
you
comment on his work? Dq
Week an interesting and enjoy
Besides his office as SG par
you think he has one theme
able one.” Addressing the fresh liamentarian, George Gardner
men, our SG president, who is president of the Panta Del
and, if so, what is it?'
plans a career as a guidance phian Society. Presently major
Bill; Yes. Salinger is con
counselor, stated, “During Ori ing in Business Administration,
cerned
with the dilemma of
entation, the sophomores took he hopes to become a business
great pleasure in giving you executive, o.r to work in the
adolescents, their relationship
something which they them guidance field.
with society. The people of our
selves did not have.”
Dean’s list student, Susan
generatio/i
are searching for
“We need the help of all the Plouffe of Bridgeport hopes to
some
indefinite
thing. They feel
students tq make this year a teach English on a secondary
an
emptiness;
but they don’t
scholastic and social success.” level. She urges SHU students
know
what’s
missing
so they
to
“learn
all
they
can,”
thereby
This is the statement of Stu
search for something to fill it.
dent Government veep Michael enabling themselves to partake
They accept and reject memy
Farkas. Mike, a member of the of a “fuller, richer life.”
things in their search.
A career of historical re
Math Club and the Panta Del
phian Society, seeks a master’s search is the goal of sophomore
Dean O’Sullivan and Mr. Bud McDougall, foreman, help
class president, Peter SchwickOBELISK: What do you think
degree in mathematics.
Laverty & Hurley Construction Company pave the way for
we adolescents are searching
After graduation from SHU, ert. An honor student, Pete’s new 500-car lot. Mr. Clifford Fraser (center) expedites
for?
^
secretary Paula Copogna ■will various extra-curricular activi matters.
either teach English in high ties include membership in the
Bill; I don’t want to be so
school or join the US Peace Kreuzfahrer society, soccer club,
presumptuous
as to say that I
vice-president
of
the
History
Corps. Paula, who. commutes
have the answer, but I thi-nk
daily from New Haven, suggests Club, and staff writer for THE
one aspect of it may be that
that the freshmen learn early OBELISK.
Page the morals and ethics of our
“Success Through Unity”
in their academic careers to
predecessors are outmoded or
The Student Government has Book Review
Off Campus
budget their time carefully.
6
that we have been unable to
adopted
“Success
’Through British Author
Comments on School Spirit
Parking Lot
4 reconcile them with our needs.
A native of Cuba, Israel (“Is”) Unity” as its mo.tto this year.
Political Analyses
4
Menchero takes charge of the “We cannot work without your Dr. O’ Suliivan
OBELISK; Does Salinger of
help,”
points
out
Bill
Dean.
“All
Editorial
vast Student Government funds.
Political Machine
1
fer an answer tq what this
Interestingly, Is plans to major of our endeavors must be met English Folk
Sports Program
6 something may be?
in Business Administration. A with the full cooperation of the
Studqnt Government
vice-president of the Kreuz- student body. Only then will we Frosh Elections
1 Bill: I haven’t been able to
fahrer society and a member of be successful in establishing the Letters to the Editor
Westport
6 find an answer in his writing.
the newly-formed soccer team. ideals and traditions we all
Salinger only reports the situa
Mock
Elections
Is commented favorably on the want to see here at Sacred
tion as it is and offers us the
spirit exhibited by the freshmen Heart University.”
challenge of changing i t

Wind, Sand, and Cars
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lEngltalj ^aik
WILLIAM TIERNEY

JOHN KOPSGO
FRANK SCHAIJFLER
When autumn bells the end of summer sound,
To SHU all students bright are bound.
With sunlit faces showing how they yearn
To quench their youthful thirst (and sometimes learn).

Dr. Maurice J. O’Sullivan

Dean Expresses
Optimism

Pag* 5

pilgrimage
Miss Sylvia Tachowiak, her major, speech.
Will also in the English night schopl teach.
Instinctively, as any bee to “honey,"
She flew to us for love (and for the money).
Of faculty advisers none is dearer.
Because of her, THE OBELISK’S more clearer.
She covers press releases for the school
And speaks with gentleness — well, as a rule.

%

And close behind the students’ careless stride.
Arriving from acrqss the country wide.
Instructors find the land they meant to reach;
The school in which they’U work (and scgnetimes teach).

Now Mr. Leonard Seaberg, goodly chap.
The next one on our list we want to clap.
Was English head at Notre Dame (West Haven)
His speech and drama classes had ’em ravin’.

A chair unto our university
Aloft is borne by English company.
Full five and two are porters in this troupe;
The qne they carry, rounding out the group.

He stepped from Fairfield U, and later Yale,
To Macy’s personnel — he quips, “No sale.’’
(Though this was only for the summer days.
And during coffee breaks he scribbled plays)

One of Sacred Heart Univer
In limping verse and with all seemly speed.
Miss Gene Ann Flaherty, arriving late.
sity’s greatest achievements to
To introduce each one I now proceed.
Convinced the rest that it was worth the wait.
*
♦
*
date, according to Dr. Maurice
A teacher fropi Good Counsel in White Plains,
J. O’Sullivan, dean of the Uni
First, Doctor John Rycenga, humble, wise —
To make her class at ease she’s been at pains.
versity, has been its establish
A man who laughs as gently as he sighs —
ment of academic standards
Comes Fairfield way by right and by degrees
In sports she’s versed, euid literature she knows
which, in his words, “have made
From Wayne, Northwest’m Universities.
From St, John’s and the College of St. Rose,
us accepted as an institution of
Her blue convertible is wire-wheeled_
high quality. It frequently takes
Admired for the fullness of his prose.
Though other charms will grace the playing field.
many years,” the Dean added,
Personifying thought that grows and grows.
“for a co.llege or university to
He basks in lamplight and in wisdom’s sun;
A seventh to this merry group there came:
be accepted in the way we have
Anthologized a book; reads Poe for fun.
One Mr. Daniel Algie (you who name).
been in only eighteen months.”
From Fordham traveling to freshman comp.
Mr. Kfibourne Will 8in honored doctor be.
Much of the credit for setting
He d have us learn how mentally to romp.
And has been patient to a great degree.
up these high standards belongs
Though now in secqnd year with us, he came
to Dr. O’Sullivan himself, in
In Newark he first took his teacher’s stand;
A long way from Northwestern, Notre Dame.
sists Mr. John Croffey, director
Says, he, like Custer faced a savage band.
of Student Personnel Services.
In English classes, treating unity.
He likes to say exams can only test
Mr. Croffey suggested this anal
He gives digressions on philosophy.
The knowledge that is least absurd — at best.
ogy: “President Conley is the
And happiness to him means never fret,
architect who, plans the policies
Though Mr. Joseph Millichap comes last.
A loaf of bread, a half-smoked Cigarette.
and objectives of the university
Our o,rder is by way of sharp contrast.
while Dean O’Sullivan is the
He is bqth firm and easy to approach
Then Mr. Richard Wilke to us came
engineer who develops the
In certain fields. He’s also soccer coach.
With MA from Marquette behind his name.
structure.”
A witty and a sqmber man is he
Recently, Dr. O’Sullivan com
At Notre Dame with fellowship he won.
Who pushed his new (?) T-bird from Tennessee.
mented on the administration,
He learned to mbc profundity with fun.
the student body, and his hopes
A dissertation short of Ph.D.,
He also goes back further to Marquette.
He looms 6’ 3”.
for their future together. The
And happiness to him’s a cigarette
aim of the faculty, he said, “is
Thus stands this company.
That’s always lit but never burning down,
to give each student a high
A bowl of soup, a foreign film in town.
quality of Catholic educatiqn
(Forgive the singing tongue that sometimes stuttered,
with every possible enrich
As I the midnight candle when it sputtered).
ment.”
The candidates for vice-presi
In keeping with this policy. W ho W il Be N um bered
dent are Dale Humphrey, Wil
ACADEMIC CALENDAR
Dr. O’Sullivan has instituted a
Am ong th e Elect? liam Roberti, Bernard Cooney,
program of bi-weekly convoca
1964 - 1965
tions featuring noted guestContinued from Page 1 David Murphy, and John Cavaliere.
speakers from the fields of
October 12
Columbus Day — no classes
science, education, and the arts. that the deadline for filling peti The candidates for secretary November 3
Election Day — no classes
are
Barbara
Nishball,
and
Joan
tions
was
Sept.
29,
and
that
Asked for his opinion of this
November 4 through Nov. 10
Mid-semester
examinations
Williams.
year’s freshman class, the dean candidates would be given the
November 11
Veterans’ Day — no classes
Co-eds
seeking
the
college
opportunity
to
present
their
replied, “I think the freshmen
November 25
Thanksgiving recess begins af
have been most impressive in platforms to the student body purse are Pam Johnsqn and
ter last afternoon class
Rosanne
T.
Neri.
at
a
convocation
on
October
1.
their appearance and their irnNovember 30
*
Classes resume
Tho.se freshmen running for
mediate application to the job
December 8
Feast of the Immaculate Con
at hand. ’This indicates that the senate are Robert Albert,
ception ■
— no classes
FLEAS
Orientation Week was effective Charles Balecca, Jaimes Coffey,
December 18
Christmas
recess begins itfter
in fostering their acceptance of Alice Marie Golden, Kevin Hunt, I think that I shall never see
last class
Christine Nagot, Janie Nowaour few regulations.’’
A thing so hateful as a flea.
Dr. O’SulUyan was especially kowski, Tim Paul, Sandy Peto1965
rak,
Tony
Russo,
and
Roy
H.
pleased by the students’ enthu
He never questions if he may;
siastic use df the' school’s library Tiyon.
January 4
The candidates for president He simply bites and flies away. January 15 through January 25 Classes resume
facilities. “This shows,” he send,
Semester examinations
“that they knqw what college of the freshman class are The toughest skin this chap can January 28
Spring semester begins
Kieran Kilbride, Nick Caraso,
really meems.”
pierce;
February 12
Lincoln’s
Birthday — no classes
Kathie
Kelley,
Ronald
Nqbili,
Dr. O’Sullivan expressed the
February 22
Washington’s Birthday — no
hope that in future years Alfredo Ribot, Dominic Pannic- He is so small and yet so fierce.
classes
Sacred Heart University would cia, and Steve Lesando.
Knowing Satein is a tease,
March 22 through March 26 Mid-semester examinations
grow in both size and stature
AprU 15
Easter recess begins after last
and make some contribution to will accept the obligation to Yqu may be sure that hell has
elass
American Catholicism and the participate in the Catholic com fleas.
April 26
Classes
resume
diocese of Bridgeport. “I hope,” munity and be apostles in their
—DENNIS KELLY May 21 through May 28
Final
examinations
he concluded, “that the students own communities.”
May 27
Ascension Thursday—^no clansfis
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SOCCER ANYONE?

by BOB BIANCABDI

S tu d en ts Talk S p o rts
A number of lounging Sacred
Heart University students were
recently, asked for their views
qn the place of athletics in col
lege life.
Sophomore, Paul DePietro felt
that “for a college to develop
the entire individual, it must
offer extra-curricular activities
in addition to academic studies.
I think that sports are especial
ly vMuable in this respect: they
help to promote a sense of fair
play and encourage the develop
ment of a mature character.”
Jack Martins, a freshman,
stated that “sports are an in
tegral part of college life; they
develop schopl pride and spirit.”
Joe Pacific, a sophomqre,
mused that “sports relieve the
student of academic pressures
and help to keep him in the
peak of physical condition.”
The majority of our reclining
scholars expressed a willingness
tq support faithfully any ath
letic program put forth by the
administration.
Encouraged by this confi
dence, we expect to see our
teams surge forth to a season
of victory unprecedented in the
long, laurel-leaved annals of in
ter-collegiate competition.

“There are going to be as brighter. As we understand it, I
many activities as you want the freshmen class is loaded I
and are willing to support.” Or with basketball talent, and I
as someone put it in a more everyone of those men had bet- j
casual moment, “Qkfly Jdddies, ter show up for practice. So as |
Qur sports program is under a word to all yQU men who have
way.” Dr. O’Sullivan, in speak nothing better to do on week- ing to the freshmen at a recent nights — get to practice. Forget
convocation, made several sug about your homework — don’t
gestions for our rapidly expand study — flunk out — but get
ing sports program. The dean, to practice. With a go.od turn
in his talk, expressed his wish out at practice euid a lot of
■5:m add soccer, track, baseball, support on the part of the stu
“ "tennis and swimming to the dent body, we should turn in a
athletic program.
great season.
Season a Phenomenon
This season all of our gsimes
Last season our Hardwood are scheduled with college
Five enjoyed a fairly successful teams. Our squad will be made
season, finishing with a 10-6 up of bqth freshmen and sopho
win- loss record. To accommo mores. All of our opponents
date for the lack of spring have agreed to this provision.
Five (future?) stars set against a field of blue
sports, we extended ccar basket Ed Hall, a well qualified coach,
ball season by a month or two, will mentor the team again this
athough by the end of April it year.
was difficult to find teams to
Soccer Under Way
play. Everyone else’s schedule
The
newly formed SHU soc CABARETS & NIGHT SPOTS
And, of course, another Ar
ends at the end of February. It
El
Chico
—
80
Grove
Street
cer
squad
began
training
on
thur
Miller play-about-Marilyn:
was, and still is, a phenomenon
how any team could extend six Wednesday, Sept. 30. Sprints, (in the heart of the village); Incident at Vichy.
teen games through a five calisthenics, and a 3-4-mile run Specializes in Flamenco music OFF BROADWAY THEATER
in 90 Acres Park cojnprised the and dancing every evening ex The Blood Knot — (Cricket
month season;
cept Sunday.
workout.
Seriously, though, the basket
Theater — Second Avenue at
The Village Gate — 1 ^ Tenth Street). A very effective
Mr. Joseph Millichap of the
ball team performed creditably
in' its initial season of play. Last English department, and Mr. Thompson Str.eet at Bleeker. drama about a pair of South
year the schedule consisted of Thomas Schlereth of the his Marian Makeba takes you African brothers, one Negro and
Industrial League teams, a few tory department, who coach the through the exotic world of the other half-white.
college teams, and anyone else team, anticipate a successful African folk music.
The Trojan Women — (Circle
Five Spot — Saint Marks In The Square Theater, 159
who had the intestinal fortitude season, but presently stress the
Place near Third Avenue. High Bleeker Street) Euripides’ trag
to stand up to o.ur Formidable need for more players.
Training will continue a t the lighting Charles Mingus and his edy of the bereft women of the
Five.
park grounds until the Univer Five Side Men.
Team Needs Support
Now an officially recognized
Trojan War.
This year the outlook is even sity field is available.
sport at Sacred Heart Univer
Village Vanguard — 178 Sev SPECIAL THEATER
sity, soccer is fast becoming an
enth Avenue South. Presenting
The Stoney Creek Showcase important inter-collegiate activ
the high priest of Jazz-TheloniC re ativ ity n o u rish es in C olonial W e s tp o rt
ous Monk. Every night but presents Macri-Weit’s Sicilian ity. Although soccer is played
Puppet Theater, Stoney Creek, at both Harvard and Yale, the
Sunday.
Conn., (Branford exit off Conn. game’s rising popularity is
At this time Westport was THEATER
In 1614, seventeen years after
Tnpk.) Two-hour show every largely the result of its ac
the landing at Plymouth Eock, still a large farming community
The new Broadway season is Saturday and Sunday night at
a small group of colonists specialized in grqwing onions.
getting
under way. What is new 8:30 p. m. Admission: $2.00 fc(r ceptance by small colleges like
landed near Sherwood Island.
our own, and the University qf
These
were
exported
from
its
about
this season? Nothing adults and $1.50 for children.
The Indians did not receive
Bridgeport.
them kindly, and it wasn’t till bustling Harbor to many parts much. Most of the plays are EXHIBITS
Ground Rules
after the “Great Sweimp Fight” of the country. Soon however, eifher revivals or adaptations
Barnum
Museum
—
840
Main
Under
the rules, each team
o.f 1637 that the colonists ac commerce dwindled, and by of somebody else’s play or noyel Street, Bpt. — In honor of the consists of eleven men and,
—
not
very
original.
But
here
tually bought a tract of land 1900 Westport greatly appealed
90th wedding anniversary of except for the goal-keeper,
to artists and writers for they are a few hopefuls:
from the Indians.
P. T. Barnum and his second the players may not move the
A musical about Ben Frank wife, Nancy, a collection of arti ball with their hands. Goals,
This settlement was first streamed there from all parts
called Bankside, but it later o,f the nation. John Held Jr., lin in Paris with Robert Pres facts and relics will be pre each scoring one pqjnt, are
was renamed Greene Farms, in Rose O’Neill, 'Van Wyck Brooks, ton.
sented.
made when the ball is driven
A musical adaptation of Clif
honor of John Greene, one of Sedrick Vein Lover, and John
into
the net on the opposing
Birdcraft
Museum
—
314
Unthe ’ origihal landholders. This Curry are only a few who have ford Odet’s Golden Boy with quowa Road, Fairfield — If you team’s side of the 90-foot field.
was the beginning of Westport. found homes there. Westport’s Sammy Davis — the Jr. has like birds and mammals, this is
In ’ the early days Greene Famous Artist Scho.ol, known been dropped.
Another musical adaptation: just for you.
Farms (Westport) follo.wed the the wqrld over, is one result of
Danbury State Fair — Park Germamn artist Lovis Cqrenth.
Zero Mostel in Fiddler on the
general pattern of government this immigration of artists.
Through Nov. 1.
The colonial atmosphere with Roof, based on Shalom Alei- Ave. Exit, Interstate 84, Dan
and growth. The church was
Solomon B. Guggenheim —
bury,
Co;in.
—
October
2-11.
the focus of comnjunity life and its typical New Engleuid church chem’s tales of Jewish life in
1071
at 89th Street; featuring
State-acclaimed
farmers’
jam
Russia.
around it centered all activity. belfries, its numerous antique
drawings
done within the last
boree
mixes
taffy
and
big
top
It taxed'residents for its own shops, and its old fashioned ice An original: On a Clear Day
20
years
by American artists
with
prize
bulls
and
com.
BudYou
Can
See
Forever
—
A
mu
support, for schools, and fo,r cream parlor give Westport a
including
Gourky,
Arshile, Pol
weiser
for
the
big
people,
queuls
government ‘ expenses., It also tint all its own. The magic sical about ESP, by Alan Jay
lock.
of
coke
for
the
half-pints.
Come
Lerner
and
Burton
Lane,
star
scenery
attracts
many
a
visitor.
built roads which generally fol
Peris — 1016 Madison Ave, at
lowed Indian trails. Kings High He may'attend a pre-Brqadway ring Barbara — Oh Dad, Poor to the fair, come!
78th;
Paintings and sculptures
Dad,
Momma’s
Hung
You
in
the
Judson House and Museum —
production at the Westport
way had such a'beginning.
“In 1835 the •settlers who Country Playhouse, or see an Closet and I’m Feeling So Sad Academy Hill, Stratford, Conn. by Picasso, Leger, and Calder.
A must for all American history Thrqugh October 20.
lived between Fairfield and avante-garde play at the White —Harris.
Feigen — 24th E. 81st Street;
Believe it or not: a swinging, students — a house dating back
Norwalk found themselves and Barn Theatre, and later visit
their harbors overshadowed by Compo beach for “sociological singing version of Huxley’s to 1768, with furniture and odd- Paintings by Van Gogh, Braque,
and-ends to match. Admission; and Dubuffet until Oct. 20.
the river, po.rts of Norwalk and studies.” More sports-minded stinging Brave New World.
Bridgeport. So two hundred de people, however, might be in The awaited comedy by Jean adults, 75c; children, 25c.
SUvermlne GuUd of Arts —
termined residents applied to the terested in Sherwood Island. — Mary Mary — Kerr: Poor ART GALLERIES
Silvermine, Conn.; Presenting
Gallery of Modern Art — 2 the works of leading ceramists
General Assembly in Hartford There among the trees are Richard.
An adaptation of the book of Columbus Circle; A retrospec from six countries. Open daily
for a cheurter to iriddrporate the baseball diamonds, open fields
town of Westport. It was for football, and excellent picnic the same title: I Was Dancing, tive of more than 350 paintings, from 12:30 to 5:30 at Hays Hall
by Edwin O’Copner.
drawings, and prints by the and the Vassos Galleiy.
facilities.
granted on rMay 24, 1835.”

OFF CAMPUS

Soccer Footnote

